WORK PERMIT PROCESS DENMARK
For Non-EU consultants who are to start work in Denmark
In addition to a duly signed Contract of Employment one must obtain a valid work and residence
permit to be able to start work in Denmark. GTS Nordic is Fast-Track certified by Danish
Immigrations authorities which means that the work and resident permits can be obtained in two
ways under the Fast Track with immediate job start also known as Quick job start:
1. Work permit process for Non- EU
consultants who already are in Denmark:

2. Work permit process for Non-EU
consultants living abroad:

Processing time 2 to 3 days.

Processing time 2 to 3 weeks.

Processing time 2 to 3 days.
Either you are in Denmark and changing
to a new job/ new employer or possesses
a valid entry visa to enter Denmark or are
residing in one of the Schengen states, we
submit your Work Permit application online,
and thereafter, you deliver biometrics
at Immigration authorities (SIRI’s) office
in Denmark. At the same time, a preapproved / provisional work permit letter is
granted to you which enables you to start
work immediately. As soon as we receive
a letter of actual work permit approval
(usually within 30 days) we take contact
with consultant to guide with mandatory
local registration and in opening a Danish
bank account which is one of the conditions
under work permit.

For those consultants living in their home
country or residing in another Non-EU
country, and do not have a valid entry or
Schengen visa, we submit work permit
application online and biometrics is
delivered in consultant’s home country
at their nearest VFS center. VFS is a
third party involved to assist Embassy in
handling work permits and visas. Therefore,
there are some additional Embassy/ VFS
fees applicable that is approx. EUR 225.
(Fees may differ in different countries).
GTS guides through the entire procedural
period and keep liaison with Danish
Immigrations and the consultant. Once
the work permit is approved, consultant
is notified both by GTS as well as by the
local VFS. Upon receipt of approved work
permit, consultant may travel to Denmark
and start work. Soon after arrival, we
take contact again with the consultant to
guide with completing the mandatory local
registration and opening a Danish bank
account which is one of the conditions on
work permit.
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